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Profeadassal an Business Cards.

• .TAMES WOOD,
ATTIORNIEr.-AT-LAW,

ineliu-76 ToWANDA, PA.
•

k, :MONTANTE,'Arron-.4O NETS AT LAW.--omee, corner of Matti and
Pine St., of Dr. Porter's Drug Stott.

JOJIN 1% SANDERSON,
, EY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE.—Means Building (arrr Powell'sStore).
tnchtt-ts iTowa nx, PA.

DENTISTiD. -

Tftwanda. Pa.tidies on Park stn•et. north side Public Square,
boat to =well Iltousp. prirtiv-in

S W. WM. LITTLE, •
-•

ATTORIVEMA7-LAW,TOWANIiA. PA
Offleo In Patton's Mock, cor. Matta and Bridge-8p

Towanda,. Pa.,, Apt-ll_

STREE7R.11. ,
LAW OFFICE,

OVEItTON & MEIIeUR,
ArfoRNEYS Al" LAW,

TOW.kNDA. PA

TOWANDA PA.
”MCC creel' 741ontanys Store. may67s.

(VERT"N.- lIINKI- A.llF.X.c“ it.
. _

WM. 'MAXWELL;
.4-TnR.VEr-A T-LA

OFFICE OVEII DATTON"S STOIZE, TOW A .7tDA,

Aprik 12. ISM.

TkATRICK & FOYLE,
,A- _ .

rroß.vs rs-A w.
T.s-aO3,

p 17-73.ORIN'. In 31,ireur'

C. _GRIDLEY.
ATToI NEY-AT4ANV,

Tow tiNDA. PAApril 1, IST'S.

Cl F. MASON
=

' TOWANDA l'A.
4 1131re-first doorsouth of C. B. Patch Eq... see-

'nod floor. Nov. Ix, IT..

L. lIILLIS,
ArroRNET-AT-LAW.

TuWANII.(. PA.
I.llllce with Smith& [ m1. 1, 11-75_

el HOWIE P. STROUD.
• •

ATTORNE Y:AT-LIw,
it ritesinat. St. TuwANDa, r.t
Late of PhtLadelphia.

- -

--

T ANDREW WILT,4 •

CI •

_4 TTOR .A ND (7(4735EL‘• R-A T-LA tr,

Dec. 9, 75

,142Iffiee'over CPAs' Rook Store, tiro-doors north of
gtevens & Long, Towanda. l'a. May be combatted
in I irernian. [April 76.]

AlcPIIEIISONI:R: KINNEY,
- -

4 rrgA...k-E rs-A T-LA w,

TOWANDA. Pt. OtHee inTracy g Nohte's Elnck
T.,,candx. Pak. 10, ti74.

AIV..IT .LA TWEINIVIAttiIiSt(s)I•NiI..ATVT:IIt.R 3tNErT• 1
to I,u,likess ontrwded t Ili, 1:11-t• In Bradford,
Faltican and Wy.quitiz Cottilllcs. Office will, Eui.
l'orter. [li 19-74.

L.
".Tl4-71

ELSIMEF:, • i
Al'74A: N EY-AT-T.AW, !

Tow A s p .A. PA
-

V 151.1T 0N, S:. ELSII 1:Eli, A rron-
• , NEY:4 AT I.AW. 'l"..it-.t‘['A. PA, !lavingen-
tered Inn. c..-partner•birt. ,I.•r their profes,lenal
',mire, to the publie. Sp,rial attention giTl.ll to
loo.ine, in the 4 trphatt*, Anil It.goters 4 'otirts.
E. iV EltT t ,N, .11:. (Apr! I-70) N. ir.,-Et,t,i;REF,..

8
_

31AI)1141.1- rr
&AaNe .C 4..141 FF.

LAsi.
T.,WANDA. Pt.• . .

1.f13, 0 in Wieners Work. first door south of the First
Nati”ivat !rank, ur-,tair,.

11..1. MA )11.1..___ :j.tv,l-731.:(1 .1. N. cALIFF

(.111.1N
•

AIPA:NET
VI,

U. Elt,
•TowAsp.g.,

ottire—Nortn S'l.le Publirl4..inare

VII':8 •tk: IZNOCIIAN,
AT LAR,

1!EtallM!

MERCUR BLOCK
I=

.I)}:Et.Arron's EY-AT-LAW.
Frinart4l prart ice all branches of Isis

Va.?,
F.Re I" I;L.)(1"K , (en tr-ance on' sont hsidf Tj.,ws 0.. PA. •

EOIZCIE W. BRINK, .Justice of
th. 4 rr.a.".* and Conreyaurrr. AIAO insurance

Ar t. t•llaysville,
March

R. S. M. IV.()0D111:11N. Physi-
.

eian and .turr,oott. • klaleu over 0..1. !Slacks
troekery stmt.. - • . .

Towanda...May 1. 1.-:.'iy.". .

NEWTON.
1/ an NmIN..

1%.1t,r te S.,o', Iten.. sore. '1"ow.00l.i. l'a.
T.l:, J,M.INS4).N, M. It. ii. N. NIKViTttN, ILI).

Janl-17.tf.
f TV. L. DOI)SI)N, 1-)F.YrisT.
.• c),. awl afior :....I,t. '2l. may he round in the

_A
~1..,z, ,t, ~,,,,•• p.,11, on1:,..111...r.4.11r.Pratt., new
i•th• ,..n rstat ,..:••trewt. I:irli,t;.,...,t~.licii,l.

!....i.t. 4441'. • ~
,".:

Nv 1;. KELLY, Desrisr.—Oo
y v- • error M. F. Rownnehr.. Towarois. Pa. :

Teeth incerte,l on 4:,..1.1. S:lter., Itithbri! and Al-
ntoniun't ha.wo. Teeth clinched without yaln.

/wt. M-72.. .•
.

It C M. STANLY, DENTIST.
}laving Trlnwr...l tivntal.ori ,« IntoTracy

ttoor,,n,or Nork. Orel. ,K,nt 8 Watron,' store.,
tiolik" pripSted to via kiwi. of .dental work.

li.• ako put in a new. gas aparatuK.
1,1C137i.

ATT LE k PATTON, Agents for
I 407-NECTICUT MrTrAL LIFEJNSri:ANCIE

r.iNtrANY.
V.. 3 urlttitil ratt.xi's Mork, I:ri,l Sta.

N ZJC-7t.

fl 'S. RUSSELL'S
G E'S EU.II.

NStiIiANCEAGENC Y,
T4-SWA!“)A. PAMOB

O: Mi►)UI►Y;I;r.ACkSMITIi.
1.41r.0i , an kind, of work in hi,

syvvIALTY
I); feet trj3te4l. Mann factures the telt

•

PFNI 3, PICK

In etall.n's rafrtar Yartory. nn ring-s!

T,n-ani a, Pa.. 4an. fr.„ ":6-tr

TNSKRANCE AGENCY.
The tolkrwing

RELIABLE AND FIRE TRIED
Cunspanks rripre-tsterl

I..,%Nt'zHIP.E.

Iltilr...
.141CIICAVITA. .-._

`4,rr9 1f:1,:. .' O. A. PLABE-
r1-4 11ZEDEItICK', TAFT &'co.,

. ~ 1.,.ELIA I. PRIMUCE CoNitp:SION
)(ErtenANTS.

NO. 9,'Sth WATER STREET,
_

I'HILADELINI Al.

rtriartElerr.c:
IION. DG F. TA FT. Secretary pr War.
lIESI A N lr•

sq,t. F.l.pre,“Co.. 'New York.
-II:Ur:NI I Alt WA LK Ell. Erg_ rhltarlelphia.
ligoN. BENNETT. Itorfalo. New York.
j%I!. 3. BATES. -conl, Exchange, New Vier-

N.r;flM3.

hittnenoe Success! 80.000 of the
..

:. I. Cenuine. .

T IFF., A'.CIr,LABORS OF LlN-
ui INt:SITIN r.oferaity sad. and demand in,-

er•uqing. Tlbe ofkl) . 4r.w 11,31PLETE life o,f the •
" great' fl ,ra IF:rplorer. Foil of thrillinginterrAt sod

-,,plria,4 Lliestrations i...f il.lrlyyears strange advere
..ur,. 2.1.... it.c nnil
a Al Aisvr.i.orsCUß.tcoaritry: the, intilions sne atacer
!,. ,Tel. and -snore under azents lent swardM once.

I 1•1101,11.KSare 5YL1.411,4. t'or particulars sad
. ' rrOert lIMW.I it UOnAAUP BROIL fablisttera,

24 OuPtdill gll Plfrisli: rre (14

s. W. ALVORD;

VOLUME MVII.
links k Ellarrtic

CAL
ON

EVAI§i.S & lIILDRETH,

AT

THEIR

NEW STORE,

ON

MAIN STREET,

AND

SECURE

SOME OF

THE

GREAT BAR:GAINS,

THEY OFFER

IN

PRINTS,

SHEETINGS,

SKIRTINGS,

CASSIMERES,

DRESS GOOD;
I=

WHITE GOODS,

LACES,

NOTIONS,

Towanda. 111rch

EMBROIDERIES,

ttc, dc.. Ar.c.

EVANS & lIILDRETIL

Taylor k Co.

TAYLOR dr CO!

WE '

A It E

RECEIVING

OUR

lN E W

THIS WEEK
CH

IIAVE

BOUGHT

THEM

AT TIIE

LOWEST PRICES

i OF

THE

SEA SON,

'AND

•

SPRING GOODS

WILL

SELL

Til.E3l

AT

I'RICES

NEVER

BEFORE,

TAYLOR CO.

-Aprii 20, IVIS,

E IT A LED.

ix\‘'s
, :11

§flerhid Norkg.
THE ELI AND THE VINE.

LT WILLIAM C. BRYANT.

" Cptrold my feebio branches
With thy strong arms; I pray

Thus to the Sint, her neighbor—
The •lne araa heard to say

"Else. lying low and helpless,
A wearytot is mine

•

Trawled o'er by every reptilei.
lAnd browsed by buhgry tine."

The rant was moved to pity ;

Then spoke the generous, tree:
"My hapless friend, come hither:

And find sopport in me."

The kindly Elm, receiving
The graceful Vine's embrace,

Bec.anae, with that adornment,
The garden's pride and grace ;

Became the chosen coverd
In which the wild birds sing:

Became the love of the Shepherds,
And the glory of the spring.

tw.autlful example
For ,yonthful minds to heed

The good we do to others
Shall nevrr tu:SS Its 'Wed

The lose of those whose sorrows,
We lighten shall bo ours.

And o'er the path we walk It.
That tore shall scatter flowers:

;fj

THE 7TENNIAT•.No description of the Centennial
can convey any adequate idea of the
grandeur, magiiitude and magnili-

,

Cence of the Centennial Exhibition.
It 'must be seek to be appreciated ;

but the following description of the
MaimBuilding will aid the visitor in
comprehending. the wonderful.:sight :

Ifthe Main Building does not stir,

pass in beauty and wealth of con-
tents Aladdin's Palace, it comes very
near to it. No building certainly, in
this country, and, probably in the
world, ever eontained so many beau-
tiful things. of nature and art, oi•
had anytr:in7 like the wealth stored
in it that this has. It has such an
abundance and variety of subjects to
describe That one hardly knows
where to commence. It• would be
hard to say Which country carries otr
the palm. The United States, prob-
ably, has the most articles beneficial
to man and beast, that will develop
a country; promote the Welfare and
increase the wealth of its people ;

but, if we' want to see some of the
curiosities of vegetable, animal and
mineral life, we must go to Mexicd
and Brazil. TO see the new research-
es in chemistry, the wonderful pro-
gress made in ameliorating theicon-
ditiOn of the wounded on the field of
battle and in the hospital. rand a Per-
fect system of education, Germany I
must, be visited., The French Be-
partment is a fair photograph of the
Gay France of Napoleon 111. It is
the gayest of all the departments—-
with its thousands of Parisian dress-
es, Lyons velvets,, expensive- hose
and indescribable boots and shoes—-
and yet it has some of the most beau-
tiful and useful article. in the exhi-
bition: Belgium, with-its incompar-
able laces and linens, makes a more
brilliant show than Switzerland, but
not one near as good for the welfare
of humanity. Switzerland puts, 'as
it *ere, in the'backgroand her fine
muSlins and laces, and brings .tor-
ward her display of educational fa=
cilities. her matimMatical and astro-
nomical .inyentionS and her indus-
tries, proving that her modest little
government thinks of somethiEg else
than of tickling her peoplftith a
straw, or pleasing them with a rattle.
, England has, on. the whole, the
most solid display in the
There is something substantial about
it—whether we look at her clothes,
her cutlery, her furniture, or pottery
and china ware, or her magnificent
works in gold and silver,•the impres-,
sion is left that her display is charae-
teristk'of ar as f nation—robust,
manly and useful. Then she shows
in her colonies, in the East and West
Indies. Australia and Canada, how
she has helped them develop a
zation that is of marked benefit to
mankind' and a source of pride to
her..

Sweden and Norway prove how
judicious were the Commissioners ,
that. selected their exhibits. They.
have not only shown, us how (their
people_ live. but how they work. in
iron and steel,, in ship-building and
in carving, and in all the trades that
make a nation far from being del.
pendents on their neighbors or for-
eigners. -

Italy chooses to show her fine arts,
her settings of precious stones, her
wond#rful mosaic work, her -carvings
and her sculpture. The South,Amcri-
can States Conterit themselves with
what arc taken frOm their soil, their
trees, their animals and their tombs.
Russia, with ncr ,tnamenite min her
furs, no lessthan her works in bronze,,
gold, and silver, makes up in the
wealth of her display for the slimness
of the exhibits. whilst Anstria ri.Ml
Hungary- not • only_snow tie beauti-

ful, but the useful, side by side. Poor
Turkey has nothing on exhibition as
yet. To find the curious things we
must go into Japan and China ; Ja-
pan with her bronzes, the like of
which were never before seen out of
that country—so richly and delicate-
lymade—timt one would think .we
outside barbarianS who imitate them
have only commenced to learn. And
here it may be stated that the Japa-
nese representatives: take more,hiter-
est in the articles on exhibition than
those of any nation. They are
constantly studying those exhibits

• with which they are. not fauiiliar in
their.own country, asking 'for expla-
nations, and elArrying the knowledge
they obtain WA only in their heads-
but in their memorandum and draw.
ing-books. • -

China is a curious study,' with its
Wood and ivory carvings; its inlaid
cabinets and boxes. its silks, ail its
furniture.

There is something- in this Main
Building to please everylxidY.—min,
woman or ehild—and what is,better,
it i. a sehOol of instnietionvouch-
safed to a People only once in a life-
time.

*To see the Main Building properly
will require:many days of time. To
hop, skip, and jump, here and there,
given you 6ot much more thau.a Rs!.

MI REGmwual :OF; DENITNcLinoN i091•1,/aT (014i1T*.-

perficial It-is far betfer to go
into one! department and study it
thoroughly before visiting its neigh-
bor, for some nations have the same!
line of goods, and comparisons can
be. made Mitch better by adopting'
the course so,have pointed out.

Let us start at the main entraimei
on theeastend of the bUilding.-
Wee inside the. gate yon.iindiit hard
to Make up your, mind Which way to;
turn. Itis, over eighteen hundred;
feet to :go to.;the west door.! It is
nearly Seven,hundred fe.t to go from
side to' side. Fo the left ,the most

the 'beautiful bugs found . in that
cbuntry. :Tlley are so brilliant that
have displays of gold, silver akins.ofanimals and reptiles, native to, and
fOtind in that.country ; candlestwist-
,ed into:'all kinds; of shapes;; ham-
!Ochs and showing tbil style.or the country ; and leather
gOods in great variety. Brasil oc-
cupies nearly 7000 , square fe4t, and
has shown great taste_ in the atrange-

__rnkint of her exhibit.
.tier next door neighbof i in.-

One of the most beautiful things ifi
the eXhibition. eau be found here:
We refer o the splendid ;-

PULPIT OF KARVED WOOD,
'sixteen ibet high, :Oa doniposed Of
eighty pieces. It presentifire frotitc-

On each front is carved "flSCrilitUral
story: We see on •One.the marriage
OilMary and Joseini, oh another the
Annunciation, gn !another Elizabeth
welcoming the Virgin; on-,ntiother
the flight into Egypt, and onanother
the ChAVning of the.; Virgin', the
pulpit has a canopy Very richly carved
with flowers, leas-estand fruits::

t is the book depart-
ted in true library
thousands of books,
old, others ,so rare

.orm cannot help but
ad others so,. richly
trated that you won=
lbook decoratiVe art

prominent ohjee
meat,. construci
style, :with its
Some centuries
that the book-vo
covet them,l ai
hound and nisi
der where the
will end.

Running Par llel with and back of
it you Will find an excellent display
,of ,china and ttery 'ware, the min-
eral products Mind along the line' of
the et

Rculihr; `Railroad, and then a- ,

collection of toMbstones and sareO-.pbagi, from VerMont,:heayy enough,
one would think to' break .throngh
the flooring Of the building. Cross-
ing baCk to the right of the main aisle
you see the American,display of oil
elothS and carpet --the latterremtirk-
al?ly .fine. 'Tel' progress American
carpet-weaving baS trade in 'Us near
approach in excOlen6e:to the exhibits.
of foreign Inatits, notably England
and the Netherl Os, is vely marked:

Philadelphia . lin this line putgler
best foot forWard f as dOesAlso Yonk-
ers. New York ;Ithompsonville; Con;
neeticut, and LOwell, Massachusetts.
Foreigners travel been astonished at
the progress webave made in carpet-
Weaving, and many Americans, when
they see this display, will be asham-
ed of the little knowledge they have
of what is fatt, becoming one of the
principal inttries or the country.-

In close imXimity will be found
the great displa of textile fabrics—-

!Fuming from this, which reminds
you or the-church, 3i:oli look upon the
cases that make you think ofthe ball
room. Belgium far excels other
countries in her display oflaCe:'and
of fine linens. * There are-lace cur-
tains which cost thousands of dollars,
and dresses that .c,Ould only be pur4
chased by an Astat' or 'Vat:W.6HO
Lace covering for parasols, for pil-
loOts, for the neck and fer the back:
There are •damask table cloths and
napkir.s that make you , wish
yon owned them. Ladies slip-
pers far more gorgeous than useful,
we should think, and spooled silk of
every shade and hue. A model Bel-
gium school house is also on eXhibi-
tiOn here, and is well worthy Oa visit.
Attached to it is a-model gyinnase-
UM.

=I

Switzerland'joinallelgium on .the
west, and in her department we hare
a fair sample of the good common
sense of herpeople.l There areaome
tine lace cuitains and needle-work,
but thel bulk of her

and.
shows

!lOW she educates her children and
adults in science 'and art, and en-
courages her industries:, There are
al~kinds of mathematical and music-
alinstruments. her display Of iirateli-
es, from the largest grades 'of.ehro-
nonieters, to the tiny little time
pieces set in rings, and which keep
excellent time. hereis one not
larger than a •

ealieoes of ever)l grade and design—-
threads that equhl the best English,
Scotch and, Irish. Silks that looks
as sniAantial, (yen if they are not
as fanciful, as 3Ott will find. In the
foreign display. Knit goods, 80 line
and -H-011 that seems a pity they
should be worn, and not always put
up for show ; corsets that arc the
envy of, the French Modistes; fine
needleiwork and Underclothing.; dress-
.es made ina styic that show American
seamstresses arelnot a whit less taste-
ful and neat than their French 'cous-
ins ; and ready-made 'clothing that
cannot be surpassed in any country.

It is only.'a few steps from this
display of soft k ioods to thoselwhieh
arc hard. Fire-arms there, are in
ai,undance, frol the .ismalleAt pistol
to the largest fie d guns. Here you
will see the. (netting; gunand the•

and the late hiaprove-
Ments, in theUngines Ofwar, side by
side withthe mason's lixtd Carpenter's
tools, those whoi work only in peace-
ful ways. The variety of Safes, with
their exquisite, and at the same time
strong locks, i. very large. They
can be found in the shape of cannon
balls buffets and secretaries.

SILVER lIALF-DIME,
but aaperfeet as any that are in thecases.. AU' the tools used by the
watchnutker.are also shown. There.
iS.a vast, collection of musical boxes,.
sonaespecimens of which have never
been imported into this country.
There is also ai fine collection of
niusicali and cuckoo clocks:

Then we come to ,France,' brilliant
in colors, methodical in arrangement,
and rich 'in what she shoWs. It is
hard to say where. she excels, in her
silks or her jewelry. Her display of
the former is very large. You will
find there silks of all!shades,' and !for
all prices. Velvets that are so costly
that potentates alone could buy
them, and Parisian dresses that wbuldcost over $5;000. Laces there.are inabimdance'and all, the newest style
ofsilk- stockings—from those of the
ordinary pattern, to those that ;but-
ton or lace up above the knee—work-
ed 'by the needle in the most exquisite
manner ; shoes that you will see no-
Where else but in Paris, and bonnets
that are th'e Frenchiest of the French.
Hionze clocks there are in abund-.
:Moe ; velocipedes of all conceivablestyles, carriages that rival 'our 'own
in lightness and finish, and diligences
that have been for centuries the glory
ofthose that travel 'in the provinces.
Inlchemimls the display is also rich
-J.-especially in the samples,of anna-
lin`e for deying. There this niineral
can be-seen in its crude state, and in
the same case' arc silkS and ribbons,
shOwrng the colors it produces.
ficial flowers also attract attention ;

there are many specimens so exquis-
itely made that it is difficult to bel
lievethatthey are notnatural flowers.
The display of diaimindsand watklies'
is ;also very. rich. The diamonds.are
het with,even better tastelliair those
in the Indian 'department. Among
the most beautiful things in the.
Exhibition are specimens of what is
called Aubussin Tapestry, 'for floor
and furniture covering. They will
be found in. the centre of the French
display. At a distance those hang-
ing on the *all look as if they are fine
pietures, Until nearer approach shows
that they are woven ity hand, and a

To the left of j the main aisle the,
workers in tin( brass and coppcirmake their display, showing articles,
not only common in the household,'
but others that are useful in scienti,
tic and surgical -esea.rehe's.

Perfumery and ,Soaps, marble and
slate mantles are near at hand,r some
of thcm`heatitifnl, especially the man-
tle made out of IMexican onyx, and
purchased by. the Emperor ofGer-
many for $3OOOThen we hO-e the
display of-whit 4 leads and illasses,
plain and staied. There is one
fountain:made .ntirely of glaSs, up-
wards of twenty, feet high.

• •

Further:to the, right` e come upon
the pianos, each Maker trying to

the others both in their booths'
and hi the elegllnce •ofj their instru-
ment.?. In this !rieinit-' is also the.
display of furni ure, :which is remark.,
ably fine, and ,clearly shows that iO
thic line Atuetii.ans are far ahead of
other natiOns.

Near the main transept we come
upon the diSplay of chandeliers and
gas: fixtures' and of silverware and
jewelry.. There are " here'
in a small Space. ; Jewelry of every?'
desig4studded With all the' stones
known to lapidists. is here exposed'.
to view, solid and plated ware, dia-
mondsi. brOnTS,, 'and watches of
American make are here in:profusion.
This, departinent has fully its share
of visitors, who are lost in aniaze-
thent at thelwealth not less than the

.

extent ofthe exhibit. Thereare-also
near by works in iron and iniwillow
ware, well worthy( of attention.

Northwest of the line of the Unit-
ed States we cbme to Mexico, which
makes it creditable display. The first
thing to attract attention is a

•pip7F. OF SI IX gRJ!
$72,000.1" Ncar by is' a solid

block • of kinks marble, weiionoz;.
many hinadied torv= ?•,,T tand%ifikliMiniflut.*Piit.4tattnie,,scattered all
around this departnient, .beautifully
finished; and sloine ofthem reflecting
all the hued of the rainbow. In cases
around the IdePartrnent you Will find
Mexican saddles, silks,carits, linens
and muslins,and on stands specimens,
of minerals.

The Netherlands adjoins Mexico.
and, as you enter the departmentyou
see not Only comprehensive .'map of
the country, hoWing, the-extent and
wealth of litS productions and the
engineering skill.of its partisans, but
you ,willalst see the finest paper
nniehe andr uother-of pearl work in
thec. building, much finer than-any-
thing in the Japanese departments.
There are two series of •piaTtes of'
this kind ofwork, illustrative of the
life of-William Tell and of the story
ofFaust and Marguerite. The -(14.
play of arras is gimd,, and of oil
cloths and' carpets equal to anything
in the budding. '

Adjoining the Netherlands is Bra-
zil, whose exhibits attract .a great
deal ofattntkin. That which take;

the eyes of,l the ladies is the show-
caSes, filled pith the. most beautiful
flowers, ma& of feathers, and repre- .
Seating Mltie moSt beautiful birds
that are l found in that luxunant
coin try. In between the flowers-are
specimens of . the birds, and on the
bottom of ease art thotisand2; of

• • MODE& OF THE LOOM

shows how it is done.; There is one
fine floor covering, 'representing a
wolf at bay, with the hounds ende.avj,
oring to kill it. It. is woven in three
thousand different shades. Anotybrn~4tering has a rich
border, on 'lucre are also ,
fruit Lnousand different shades
this one. There is also a fine exhib.
it 'of chandeliers, for churches and
private dwellings, awl the AfiuTe:s of
saints and apostles that are in the
decoration of churches. It the cen-
tre of these is :a representrtion of
Christ in the manger, witir-the wise,
Men cbming to worshiphim. Cf4*(is
continue for hours around lookin;g at
thebeanty and its naturalneSs..There
hie also :oine exquisite specimen's of
bronzes, porcelain, majolica,ware.and
decor:lied china. There is also a

, htroe ibuntain that can be lighted,
,

land round which:is an elegantly up-
liohOred scat..is brings us tti the Centre of the
„building, and proceedingon the right
'the main aisle we come upon Eng--
hnd. and her , colonies, the second
largeist display in the Exhibition;
Miti,;;ias we hate already ,staid in
inaii'fy respects the richest. The first
Oases to attract atteztion are those
of the Elkintons; of, London, gbld
and, silver-iimiths. It is no exagera-

' tion to say teat this firm 'has not a
single common article or. exhibition,
and the majority of tie gOods are en-
tirely foreign toAmeican Shop-goers.
In the centre of their poSition they
!hive the costliest. \VW'in the exhibi-
tion, known as thellelieen vase, il-
lustrating music andanti poetry. It
was made by what is called the Re-
pousse Process—Mls, of silver anti
steel, damascened irigoici. The vase

im of grid few is surinoutited

TOWANDA, BRADPORD' COUNtY, PA., Tlinsihur NORNINGTULY 13, 1870.
they are ma-deinto broaches, ear-
rings and sleeve-buttons..then. we
by,twolioyish genii,, the upper one
bearingaloft Apollo's lyre,'while tlie,
yOuth at feet tests the purity:of
the strains with a tuning fork; on the
body .opithe vase in has relief are
large medallions, representing the
nine. Mukes,,And the bases of the ban-.
(Iles are eSentcheons bearing the
names Of Homer, Shakespeare, Ma
liere, ..Byroti, Handel, Beethoten,
iiayden'and Mozart. Upon the.pe-
destal are drooped female figures
representing Music and Poetry. -The. .

Whole. ethiq Work is hammered out
of flat silver, by ,handeand 'the trace-
ry is fine;steel and gold: It took. six
years t6'; nisi& this vase, and its cost
is #10;00 gold.',

On theshelveS surrounding it
similaireixnisse works one known as
the Milton Shield, representing the
sixth boOfc' of Pate(llse Lost. 'this
is bit u ,I;ac simile of the original,
whii.:ll cost the British Government

Another rellresenting .
Popeiintlady at her toilette, sur-
rounded by beemaids. This is orig-
inal, dud can be bought for $7,500 in

The same firm makes an ele-
gant display ofenamelled metalwork.

England also excels in pottery,
majolic4 .rind china ware. There is
one .set. of majolica representing all
the po4ry of tie Midsummer Night's
Dream„. andin there arc single
cups and Saucers so richly deeorated
that the3'7, are held at $lOO a pair.
Her Sheilield 'steel, her brass bed..
stedds,Yglas chandeliers, cloths and
eassimereti. and decorative iron rail-
ngLara *ell worthy, of attention

The ohmic::: rival the mother cOun-
Where can he

mind magnificent shawls 'and
vories MOve see in the eaSe of India?

.Tamara; With the display of articles
indig,enionsto her soil ; Canada, with
her Ylisplay of woody aril]. minerals;
Victoria and SouthiWales with
the skins''oftheir anima4; their gold,
silver_,abd iron ore, and fiiesimiles of
their' Traits, their birds and their
wool an&precious stones, make in
themselves an exhibition well worthy
of eloSe and extended observation.

.Then We eorne Co Sweden and Nor-
way: The articles :i:if-attract most
attention-in these departments are
representations in wax of the people

lwho! lice'n these countries. We
have a'correct and life-like'represen,
tation of!. their soldieii, their wed-
ding% their watchmakers, their hunt-ers and iicenes in their home life.
The Mosti striking group is in Nor-
way, and repr)esents a child dying,
with the Mother bending over it, the
father at the' head of the cradle with
the Bible'inihis hand, but too intent-
ly watching the sick child to look lit
its ,pages, and the . grandparents at
the foot,',gazing at the • little one,
whose breath, is fast leavinc, it. In
Norway there is •a representation of
a man; his' wife, areindeer and sled.
The man is about taking a ride and
his wife is coming towards.him with
the lighted pipe in her hand.

Sweden makes a good display of
iron and steel and in her cases excel-
lent wood caving. Norway gives
us a.representation of-a Norwegian'
ship of,the 15t1 century, such a one
as was sent otit by the Government
-to find the New World.

Leaving these two countries we
go in Italy, ria mostly in precious
stones and Mdsaics. The magnificent
tables of thelatter.have been describ-
ed iii-tlieStar. No such work; was
ever iMportedbeforeintothis country.
Her jewelry, pearls, medallions, tur-
quoise and cameo sets arc unrivaled.
There is one necklace of twenty font
rubies, forming twelve pair 4,f
rings, :all:of the Same color and sire,
with diadem bracelets and pins,valued
at 5;2010. Three diamond ornaments
for the head cost $lO,OOO.

mostof the finest description,and ex-
qusite, workmanship are made into
brooches; earrings, and even brace-
lets. There is also some elegant
speeirtienS of wood carving and terra
cotta Ware. Italy certainly vies with
France 4nd. Belgium in attracting the
attention of the ladies.

This brings us to the northwestern
end of the Main building, and if we
retrace Our steps to the centre and
turn to-the left, the first thin?! that
4tracts Our attention is the display
70, the Royal porcelain works of

;Merlin. :The finest poreelnin vase On
exhibitiOn -can be seen here, one four
feet highnlid decorated with a repro-
duction of .Guidos' Aurora. A small-r vase represents Reuens' picture of

,•Farm Boys at play, but the grandest
[,of all is, '' one six feet high, repre,sen-
ting the" German goddess of Peace,
surrounded by the emblems of art,
agrienlttire and commerce. This' is
valned at $5,000, the Aurora vase at

~$4,506, and a vase representing
vtsit.to the vault vf.ilaliticiri as, .1,1(ta

decorated in the, most

beautiful and costly style.
In the: rear we• have the jewelry

display, then those. of silks and vel-
vets;': toy's and Mathematical instru-
ments: Further south we come upon
ehemicali, amonawhich Will be found
dis-CoVeries unknown perhaps to our

a full representation of
illustratedpleasure and schOolbooks,
the litter shOwing how ath'ianced the
German people lire in educational fa-
Cilities; 'and. an tinside and :outside
Modell or one of the largest-0 Ger-
man stenmships. Near here is also
a. department showing how,the Ger-
man 'artily field lidspitals aye conduct-
ed—the stretchers to 'remove the
wounded, the bandages that, have,
„been': invented to obviate 'pain, and
the railroad cars to transport them to

.the stationary hospitals. Here too

!are all the medicines and implements
used'by the army surgeons. This
exhibit: is well Worthy of stmly, but

unfortunate that it is in a corn-
fparatiiely obscure corner.
ai 'Next ite— come to Austria and
qlungary, with their display ofpie-
=tures, Willow and wooden ware, math-
ematical instruments, and meershaum
made into pipes, cigar-holders and
chandeliers--one of the latter being
value4:at oyers6,ooo.

Thew Spahr is reached with her
minerals, her arms, and 'the improve-

..

'milts' she has made in her sciences.
Her' fans and jlacts -are very fine.
Portugal, in the eki,- 1' is not quite
finished -4 while Denmark, in close
proxiinity, not only shows her own in-
dustriet.t and handicraft; , apt many
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novelties from Greenland. Tunis
makes a good ilic(w of her peculiar
implements of war and: the trappings

' •
-her horses. ,51 •

A good idea of hot the p4ople of
the East Hie cad. be seen the Egyp-
-tian departmenti-and Y i.how Egypt's
rich merchants decorate their camels
and dromedarieS,,

• Russia's displi);• is just assuming
vast proportions. Rer :•.M4lachiteware is unrivaled, as Is, indeed, her
fdri.. No such collection of the lat-
ter was ever seen on the continent.
In gold and br(Mie wdtk she aston-
ishes the people of • the West)rn

• ; •world.-
Northeast of China we come to the

Orange Free: State, where a magnifi-
cent display. of;birds and feathers,
wool and minerals can be found. Ad- .
jOiningit is Pei-0, with r its saniples
Of guano, coffee, rice and cotton

, cop.
per, iron and silver -otes, the finest
trades of panania hats, and relics of
the workmanship of the ancients In
pottery. flereil are also mummies
several _thous:l4o `ears out, I which
Would reate effvy-the breast of a
Barnum. i •

After co go the Argen,
tine Republic faii(l• cliihlren with
their thousand 4ind one curiosities,
we have reacheitThe Western eiltrance.
of the bttlding.'V,

.

The purpose Of this article Was.to
(rive but a rapittsketch of the ininci-q.

OA objects of interest ill the exhibi,
tion. To describe ever thing that is
tasteful, beautiful or useful, (would
take volumes mild' thickerthin any

• t... 1official eatalocrue ever printed.i
In the building there:aie fotintains

and selptla water turners,retiringlroorns
fur,laNlies nil kentlernen, restaurants
and siorage rotiti3, and, last lrnt not
least,' magnificent organs, whi'eh are
playing all dad loUg, and a I mode
stand for an orchestra.

`THE HEW-LIBERTY BELL
. .

4 few years ago Henry Seybert, a
young gentleman of wealth and-cul-
ture in the eity,sOf Philadelphia, pro 7
posed to the eity authoritiest,,o fur-
nish a bell fbr Independence -Hall.
Mr. Seybert entered into a Nintrcet
with MeneelYk-ItiimberlY, bell found-
ers of Troy, .N:.; Y., to 'cast t e bell
and place it in the tower of In lepen-
deuce. Hall. The government being
apprised of theplans of Mr. S ybert,
foul bronze cannon were fuished
to carry jt -his ideasi Tw4iiguns
One Union and the other,confederate,
that had seen service at Get4-isburg,were selected. il The other guns were
a British field Piece, captured_lat the
capitulation ofA3urgoyne„ at Sarato-
go, October 13, 11777, and a!' piece
used by thepatriot arinkundelfGates
iin the battle of'` Bremis 'Heights, and.
thei final struggle with the 'Britisharmy at SaratOrro a, Theumingling of
thelbronze wes:p.ons of War in a new
liberty bell is truly poetic, and in-
spiring t-the popular heart. To car-
ry the centennial symbolism f' rther,
but one hundred pounds of ea •Ii ean-
min was used ;411e rein:lining metal
representing the mineral wea th and
growing industries of the nati n,-the
ebpper being ;'takeii.Tiire, from the
shores ofLake:Superior, to bb. min-
gled with the best. of tin, fresh from
the mines.. .

Aftei the most careful preparation,
the bell' was cast on Saturda even-
ing, April 22',' in the' preseice of
about a hundred ladies', and gentle-
men, who Solicited the: privilege of
beinf, preSent :-.on the '.occasin. A
large pit was dug in the tloo . of the
foundry, and the immense Moulds
lowered into it: by means ofa derrick.
A spout was laid from the turimee to
the crown of the mould, intO which
the metal was to be poured. I When
all was ready, tile metat.wa.s.released,,
and ran glowing and scintillating'
into the mould. It was a supreme
moment, and ,!:every one present felt
the inspiration.' I •I .After the b'ell was east itiwas al-
loWed to lie lniried in the groind for
a week,'to cool slowlF, and thorough-
ly anneal the metal. Then .it was
raised from the pit, with great 'effort
by an enornfolfs derrick, andi it was
found to be sgund and perfecryto the
great joy of all. Few 4ppretrth the
difficulty of casting a bell containing
so great a int4s of metal. The d'ffli-

, catty and:danger of accident, theas the size iaerease4. Ilut the new
,

liberty bell fulfilled thelonde,l't hopes
of the foundeiS. Men i were inmedi-
ately set to work to polish the im-
mense surface until it shone with a
lustre,which fitly indicates till
and richness 'Of the metal
seriptions shlhe out like L
gold. They are put .,
oTeatest_eagjllie erowir:a re th

o?Tioly Writ 4:" Glory .to Go
thighest, and on earth
will toward men." On th
one side, is the folloWing,:

SEM
UM
MIZE

• worils
IN the
rno4)(1

waist.

seated to the city of Phila,
tity, 4th, IS7 ek, for ,the belfr

dependeace.l.l4ll, by a eitize
(ierneath sic the names, " 31 ,
Kimberly-, fouHers, Troy, NI

Pre-
lelphia,

0, 1- of In-
Un-

&

Qn the Waist,pppos'ite
"1876," and 4neath the coa
of the United states, an
thirteen stars and the ruotto,t
h IfIt 11nz. The coat of art
in 'a shield oftehai;ett Fork,
beautiful spe6irnen of art.

Encircling :;-;the .mooth i
seription frorti the old iii
" Proclaim liberty throng]
land, unto all'-:,:, the hiltabitai
of." Levitieqs, chapter x:
10. Just aboye the inscrii
circle of thirty-eight•stars,4
ing the State*. -I

The hell- isl seven feet
dicular height, seven feet id
at the mouth and twenty

- :

half feet, in ;circumference
sound bow ;the thicknessi
inches. dts proportions as

1.2.-beautifulti.4'All in all, i I
' triumph of the founder's a
be one of the most eminen,
of American skill at Plii
tarter 1)013'4 have been in:
01eWorld, but thisi is 111
theTmest bell in, America.

Tax foe to:Gott_ was never
to man.

A wlsr. mairt.nmkes laterecithan he'finds-; ..

InosE whii weep over ervi
formati, for

MI
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' of arms.
ktle with
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diameter
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, Vit.AG t OF A 111{Ar.1! 1... iIModern scholarshipRCM. destined
'to win its .mostsignall "'triumphs

, through the .tipplication of a careful!;.scientific{ !method ofits researches'
into the past history of ourirace. It
multiplies, its aids, extends ,herange
of its 'eVidences, and, by to king far
'beyondthe field ofthe old Chroniclers,'
is at last able to correct their discrep-
ancies. 'Where the reeordA of earth
are atl variance, it consults the tiller-
ring star's; and fixes, the chronology
of events.more, wisely than the his-
torian, that wrote only a few genera-
tions:latter their oecurrenee.l The
German astronomer, Ilanse,Was one
of thefirst,todetermine_the day and11hoprof an ancient battle, py- eaten-
iatingthe Eclipse. of. the sup, which
occurred at the same time ; land noW
the. Egyptologifits profiting by the
remarkable astronomical knOwledge
of the old : Egyptians, are la.pplyinu
the same: methods oil verification,
with Wonderful success, to the hiero-
glyphical records. - . IAt [ the meeting of thell French
Academy, of Inscriptions, on the 7th
Of April; ,M. de SaiileY read a paper
in regard' to a discovery by scholar •
'Chabas, which fOr the firs', time in-.
troduees, .4 positive date into the
oldest Egyptian history.. Hitherto,
the distinguished Egyptologist, M.
de Howe,' has . only •succeeded in
establishingthree dates' with absolute
certainty—the rears 1300, 1240, and
9112 H. C., the last of these being!
that Of the taking -of !Jertisalem by
Slieslionk L. the the ii.

Hut.tWo orthree Months ago,.M:
Chabas Was fortunate enough to suc-
ceed in -reioling, a doubtful F•tr o.l(.lw:her
(royal name, enclosed in an oval lig-
,tire in the 'famous 'Ebers papy a
fac-simile' of which Was published
last rear. It proved to be the name of.
the I"haraOli; Menkeres. the Myceri- •
nus of the Greek historiani, and the
builder of the third sniallestatGi

pyramid •r zeli.'. to the eartouche
was an 'astronomical; noted statin!r
that the. heliacal _rising of the star

oecUrred in !the ninth reign of
Menkeres.

'The sancient 'Egyptians• had the
habit'of signalizingimportant itic-
al events.; by, some cOteinporaneous
astrononneal phenomenon. Many
of the,latter could scarcely be identi.:
fled now ; but,, since we know that
their' Sothis is our star Sirius., we are
easily able 'to fix the rare periods of
its heliacal rising. This is the astron-
omical terip,,inged when a jstar, after
being in conjUnction with the sun
andinvisible,.emerges.from the light,
sufficientlyto be seen just before sun-
'rise. , M. Chabas immediately took
his discoVery to the astronomer Mot,
who made! the necessary calculations,
whence it appears that the heliacal
rising of Sothis in the ninth year of
the reign Menkeres, must have taken
place bet ieen the •yearsl3oo7 and
3010 B. C; M. de Sauley **Wed that
he had made calculation independent-
ly, and w;th precisely the sr atheresult.
He Was entirely convinced Of the
correctrieSs of the date. As the first
assured step :toward ;establishing,- if
onlyin'its general outlineS, the chro-
nology of the ancient Egiiptian.Ern-
pire, this discovery is 'of iriciilOtable
importance. It fixes. the a.re of the
third pyramid of Gizeli at abOut 4 ,:80

YearS, and antedates liy 1 770
years the earliest accurately a cer-
tained. point in •ancient, chimp) ogy.

These 'detached epochS fare like
so Many solid piers in thelicit d of
time ., and ithough still too!far apart
to be 'bridged, they furruSh secure
resting 'places for the historian. It
is not toojnauch to eXpect; that when
the'aid of astronomy ; is called to the
in,vtigation of the Assyrian as well
as the I.:TYptian records, we may re-
store the chronological charts of both
empires ft-pm:the silent testimony of
the heavens.

ItESTI,T,SSNE.4s IN C f Vrmi
,

_

watch the imanagement of a' eh ild,, by
a mbther.Ol small capacity,.Says Her-
bert Spencer. you may ibc ,structk liy
the ;inability she betrays ti,3-iti4ne.
the i ehilit's feelings:: FUll of en-
ergy, which mustescape ill some way,
and:cag,cr,to see everytldng, her lit;.
tle 1:ioy iSleyery _monientl„provoking'
her :by his restlessness.' "..Sit still !":
" Why can't von he quiet :;' are the:
coiamands and expostulations_ she:
uttqrs from minute to minute She

1 endeavors to represS these childish
actiyities; mainly out ofregard for
what she thinks propriety,! and age.,
it without any adequapkrus phase
of the penli-b.ilosity—L:this early time
.cherf a,lmilst: every object passed' has
the eliarmof 'novelty', and When the
ovollowing-energiessene*e a pain-
ful irritation if pent lip : Yet: now she
cannot believe how keen is the desire'
for seeing which she balks, and h-

ridifficult iS the mainteina ce of that
quiet on whieh she insists

1, 1i !--.8.--4.•.•-1.---

FUN, FACT, AND
A 'New England writer 4:W that it has

been found that negrties can better be
trnsted to 'keep A secret: than white Men.
We 'suppose this is upon -the principle. i

A'-wathat: they-always '` keep dark.'l„. :-'
; • ,

ilAN old;Irish seaman, at pra,31,er meetingi-
in ; publin, in relating hill experienee.,.
stated that .w en at sea ;in Storms_ and;
'tempests,:be had often derived great corn-
fort' froni.that beautiful passage in Ser,il,,!
tare. - "Faint heart never wOnfair lady.'"?.

i
FAI4III.ONABLE Lady just, *Mug out ot,

church—"What a poWerftil !sermon !-• i:
livaatt. never before so imprie. rieo. with: thi
duty' and privilege 4.,)f givi,ig freely. 1:
am"deterfuined;to do betterT _and to glb,
thil very' week,' another silk dress tv It*"
daughteCi;i , ••

youNc. clergymanseentS to have conv; i
pressed the whole body of sermon on
"deceit I' into the followingt Oh
brethren;;:. the snowiest 'shirr, front may
conceal an aching bosOm, and the stiffest
of a11;roundersencircle• a thrOat that has
many a bitter pill to sWalloW." •

Ati ektocrianced woman, who was about
to move, bad much dithiculty! in finding ra.
place to suit her. the was very
pleased with a house; up town, but the
baCk fence didn't• contain a single knot-
hole, and she wasn't.., going,tobreak her
tick by climbing on;top of an old liartlr el"
tOSee what WAS gob' ," oee iu the next, yarid.

entirely:bald except a littletiff
.4hair at the base of the brain behind the
ears, on one occasion,' when riding on the
ears. fliHently 4. of hishat anti :•crat
(.0 bick. car<. A k.511•••.7- Olt
wpo,ilt4iLtit 5.11 i • t;tit-

Or, dri;ve• 'cot up I(ll4'thO' cleatite 4utt
then yep catnli 'cm 01 In 0.641 Min-.

•
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Tihsp QUAIITZR, tiZifBo2lrl*

";The building of the tentpler..faiins-a. •
greet epoch in, the histli'my of the theeenkt:•
ey. With it not ()madoes -t4e !llefesalo,
worship, gain.; an impOrtant accession,solidity and' iptentlor,*(l the 'Oeophati
self a. fixe4 central s,4rctizat.4 bee also
with it an end is ilrst.teade to the pievis-
ionA stateof Israel intrio premiiedland."

• , _.. •

Several things are tabilit in tlris lemon
eoneerning • this temple.! I. As';to 'the 1
place, v. 1. It was built at Jetn&alein on
Moent-Moriah.' - This 4imint is :SeParatcd
to the east by preciPitiou.s and
the IKidren I feont tlie-Mount of Olivee.
On the sotitli a ravieetwOrates it from

,Zion?where 'the' Ark lied been plazed by
*l)avid.* 31oriali was probably 'the -spot-
where, Abraham offered '..np as fat
as.his Heart and will wereefoncerned: The
temple Was ; ''built npdn. the spOt 'whichAraunah, the Jebusitc,.)wl chosenfor bin
threshing-flour, and where the langel Of
the Lord stayed his work of dertrection,
(2 Sam. 24:1:)-25). Tho;. tops ofl hills ex-
pOsed on all, sides the" wind, 'were al-
way.'_chosen for thieshink-Iloots.iILI The ime, *v. 2, Tlro flieti three

INN

.

year of: Solomon's reign weret:spent in
the itecesSary preparatiens. In thefoUrthyear; the second do of the seemid month ',

:(Ziph), the great WorkW,ts begun. Some
•

; supposethat, this was a'! Sabbatical year,
I when the.peeple, releaSet- from thcvduties
of litistxutury,-couut j 1.i,1h0 ....4rprise a

•,;goocill start. ,Then the emnpletienpf the
work fell upon the?ne4Sabbatical year, •
',when the people had lei.stue-tontteedin
'full force, the services of ded:ieatiinf.III!, The Parts, Ts. 3-IT. barid, as we
_have' heretofore seen,'gave Soltimenj the .
-necesr sary.inetrttctions for earrying!on the
'building (1 Citron..28;',ii). Thei entire,

dimensions Were to be sixty cubits in
;length and twenty .cubitit•in breadth; i. e.,
`about ninety feet by. thirty--denhie.the
'FA>rresponditig dimensionsof tlniitaberna- .
ele.i" Thelirst measure " spelken of inv. 3, may mean the . original cubitlof No- ,
riC;S, 141111. 11.!.?t i that of Babylon, WinchWas r.
used after' the captivity%(Wilson);' or, the

).
original phut, (Patrick). •

. I
1. The iinit part mentioned isthe PeOli,

•

The length was the sante; as:Life
••:bremith of the tetple: twenty telthitS, or
-about thirty feet. -The height Was, almn-
,dred mid twenty cubitti; a,boitt a.
'. ;hundred and eighty feet, Th'e breadth.
-'yeas ten rubits (1 liingS 6:3)I was .;

!-overlaid with puregold. ;
2. ,This web: formed the entrance to

the holy place or, the itanetuar,y,lvs7
:This(room was twenty e!thits wide by, for-
ty long, and thirty cubits high.'! It eon-
;tained the ktltar , of incense, ten; golden
..candlesticks and ten tables of site* bread.
`lt was veilfd with; tit -a.nd overlaid, ith

. ,;gold,) -which was embeiised 'with' palm-
treesi rid chains. The geld. Waal gold of

,

Parvarm,- i.Jc., probably, 4` eastern gold.'„"

iBesides, the house was garnished. ',witli.
, ...preciens stones, "asa tyiie of theNev Je-

yasafeni, which is all niniple, arid whose
; ;

.:walls', g.,,utes and foundations, are said to
i I

!be oil pigeons stones pearll,iv gr•• • and' •
,

,--
-

j, '21.--henry. Amidgt this;' Spicy-
„dor of g,,' 'old,' and gems NV-(;!I seel.fig,uies of
r .cheruhim:graven on the 'walls. i ••. L.

. 1., :3. This sanctuary •led into the most he-
Iy

.1 i i •
,place, or the holy of holies, *. ..‘.4. ; This

1;:room *as at the western ender. thntern--• ter- -

'pie andits internal dimensiobl.:forned ai I .. , .
cube of't wenty Cubits. llt containcsl only

:the AritvCtheof: .Covenant.. inn') no ono.../c . ,hut the High Priest wag permitted to en-
'ter,,and lie, Only once a Year, OAthetretitr.:day Of atonement. - The gold With which.
it was overlaid wag worth six iltitalred
'talents, or Some.r.liing over a Million, di.il-
lars. Every nail or pin was of pure gold
_and Weighed. fifty shekels; 1.:e., it was

1 , .: . • , •

worth' about 446.50 in golil2.l.Even the- .
- -I 1 i 1-,upper chambers were eufered with geld;

;, 1 ,

me,ining, probably, the :r.,,r. • iThis place
1 '

of awful glory was all °Val:6ll%lth' gold, '
. .l . top, bottoin, and sides.:- . 1 -11 • •

l, The Ark? contained,' litili theliwolables
of the law,l ch. 5:10. f The, topefl the Ark
was cdledlthe •mere4-seat, and Oen this

• , • -,' '
stood two cherubim.-, Iof imagelwork (i.e.
highly -ornamented); and overlaid with

- ‘ 1gold. ”, Thl!ir faces wereittrueitiirriud to-
. 3aids the intercy-seitt: and their wingstClt-,

tended films one erid i-'g theiwinst holy
place to the other. Itin'straiige that wo
have no descriptionof the li4urleslof the,
cherubim'l• Probably this subject Was' so'•---
familiar to Moses-and the Israelites, fromi ,
the traditions of Eden, that iii' minute , ldirectionswere retpiirell But .if Moses
*as not bothered about the cherubim, ho
was more fortunate than the Whole brood
of 'Mile Expositors. They have' found
the subject largely a permit of Wind. The •
general conclusion is,',fltat the. Cherubim
of the temple were the:game alt thoSe seen
by Ezekiel, and that their fourfold form •
was pUrely synilx)lical.! They I. are rep-
resentatives of the nmititude of the re-'
deemed ; lot the livilig . and Perfecting_
Church of Christ.' "The face lof, the ox, •
reminds us of the 'qualities of!the ox; -and

• these, it is well known; aro patient endu-
:ranee, unwearied service, and Meek seiti-. 1.,
.

mission to the yoke. :What eSfight-tdoistthinemtillt .c .) ,f ...,a,,,,7: ,I.,tal , trieniph -over
—..oes, united with innate noblenelei andlniagnaninty of spitit.'l. The inian„ as, a

symhol, wtmay well 'conceive as indica-
ting intelligence,meditation!, wisdom,
sympathy, and every generous and ten-
der emotion. And tinally,' in the' eagle
we reeopize the imperSonatiohOf :an ac-
tive, intelligent, fervent, 'with:lg spirit,
pnlroptingl the readiest and swiftest exe-
cution of the divine coMmands, l and ele-
vating the soul to ,the',thirigs that aro
above."--:,07/sh. On the other bandit is •
t remains!), contendedthat thelcheruhims
are teal beings,Nattil not merd ideal sym-
bols. Prof. Mlirphy gives a"! very rea.son. • .
able view lin Ili» Com, on Gettegbi. He
holds illiat they are 'real creatures, but '
that they appear in Scripture ina variety •
of figural:loll to represent the variety of
aspects in WhiCh6.lfey, 'stand. land of (Mi-

.ees or ser ices whirlithey have to per-
fo6ii. 'finis they are -both real and gym- '
bolical beings. '..flicir.placeiilif ministry is
around the throne audio theipri7senco of - •
God, land they are officially distinct from .angelsor inessengereviiio-go Upen'special
errands tai a distance , from the Ipresenot-..
chamber of the Almighty. ). I 1 .

4. The Veih.v, 14. The doer which led
into the toMpli; and alio the doorleading
into the holy of holies, had loidisig leaves,
•Which appeal` tai-'have,-been usually kept
loiieu. the., aperture being closed I with a
curtain, :is is done at .the pregefittnnem
the churches of Italy. l;Thitilmirtain was
called the veil, and was of most beautiful
and elaborate worlirmanship. Elie, • the
symbol of heaven; purple, of kingly g10...
ry;,crimgon, of life land joy, !and white of
light and Piirity; with cherubim wrought
thereon. I . - ,p-: - • 1 ': ' . '

5. The tyro pillars, vs. 15-17.1 'Mega
two pillars-inamed Jaeliht, firsaue*s, and
Boaz, A gren;ryth, were,1..! probably; to sup-
port the t.ixif of the perch. 1.. l , I . .11 lii connection with Our legstatil Chrori.
2 ch., and 1Kings 5 ;cli, should be read.,

• l Every one must be struck With wonder
at the amount of gold used in building
the-temple. It leas, been estimated that
rho'gold, and silver elivered by l'heid to
t.Lkilonion for this work waw,:ittleast equal
to sixtymillion Viands. Kitto'Makes it
double this ritnetilit.: - I;eyond . doubt, in
regard co St, beauty and.inmipfilicencei„
Elio tem ale far Suppawd -any siluellire
known in ancienttimes. o,,,,vitlioul :4440r
icon I sdli felt rightly that; i ioill desorved
the .Very best and cienliest',dwelling they
could erect. Ile nlWare OservePVA 'tl-
.4illt es 11)1 1,t;,!.t ottleti.nr, *.tet.1t1,1i(1,0 144!! . .
ICI
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